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“The Bills may be dead, but we aren’t…” 
What happened to the Bills? Unfortunately, our Legislator’s made the wrong decision.  

Senator Whitmire refused to give us a hearing on SB321.  However, TPAA, along with many others, made multiple attempts to 
meet with him in person, but we were consistently denied. We are very disappointed by Senator Whitmire’s lack of action, lack of 
concern, and his lack of compassion.  So we all need to remember this when election time rolls around again. As for HB936, it was 
turned into a study by the Corrections Committee Chair, Rep. James White. However, the updated version of the bill died in the 
Calendars Committee. So now we continue to raise awareness and hope for the best during the next session in 2021. We want to 
send a clear message that we are holding our Political Officials and TDCJ accountable for Heat-related Deaths, sickness and the 
inhumane and torturous conditions they continue to allow within the Texas Prisons.  

We would like to extend a big THANK YOU to all the advocacy groups, speakers, political officials and their staff, all advocates, 
family members, formally incarcerated returning citizens and officers who helped to fight for those bills and actively supported 
the “Awareness Day Event” at the Austin Capitol. Without your help, we would not have made it this far.  

What’s it going to take? 
We know we have said this before, but we are going to say it again. There are only one or two ways the Temperature Issue is going to 
get resolved; 

• Legislative Decision, or; 
• A Judge's decision brought on by a lawsuit(s) or legal force. Therefore, if you have filed a  

lawsuit about the heat, please let us know.  
If you are an Attorney and you’re willing to take on a challenge, please contact TPAA Leadership.  We know multiple inmates that 

have filed lawsuits. However, some are still seeking representation. 

       
 
 
Everyone can do their part by Raising Awareness. How many times have you told someone that Texas Prisons aren’t equipt with 
A/C and they gave you a dumbfounded look and said: “ I didn’t know that”?  
Many of us who are affected by this topic tend to stay in our small circles. We don’t like to discuss prison issues with others 
because of the backlash and stigma we can receive for having a Loved One in prison. Unfortunately, that can sometimes make us 
part of the problem. There are still a lot of individuals, including Officials who are unaware of the severity of this issue.  Therefore, 
we need everyone to do their part by raising awareness.  We have come up with ways to spread awareness every day of the week. 
Which activities are you going to do?  The more of us that move in unity, the greater the chances of us being heard. We know this is 
a frustrating process, but we have to keep moving forward… 
 

  

 

•  Mailout Monday’s are back. 
o Political Officials - Even though the Legislative session has ended, everyone still needs to continue contacting 

their Senators and Representatives. Most offices keep a tally of the number of calls or complaints they receive 
on the same topic. So every phone call and letter helps! However, our Governor has been silent on this topic, so 
we are suggesting that you target Governor Abbott and our U.S. Senators, John Cornyn and Ted Cruz. 
▪ Tell your story (keep it about 1 page, bullet points are always good, be meaningful, be respectful and stick to 

the facts). 
▪ Let them know how disappointed you are that the Bills didn’t pass. 
▪ If you’re not sure who your officials are, just click on  the following links or key them in your browser; 

https://house.texas.gov/members/    https://senate.texas.gov/members.php 
▪ Do you need ideas for a personalized letter?  To see our Letters and Letter Templates, visit our Website 

www.texasprisonsacadvocates.com or look under the “Files section” on our  Facebook page. 
▪ U.S. Congress and the President – Let’s face it, President Trump could always give our Governor a call and 

get something done.  Highly likely, but still possible. Be sure to include the words “8th Amendment violation/ 

NEVER GIVE UP! CONTINUE TO FIGHT! 

https://house.texas.gov/members/
https://senate.texas.gov/members.php
http://www.texasprisonsacadvocates.com/


civil rights violation” in your letters. People tend to pay more attention when they see the Constitution has 
been violated.  

o  
▪ Send emails to friends, family, church groups etc. Let them know the specifics/facts of the situation, ask them to 

take action and get involved. You can send out flyers or news articles from the media.  

▪ Ask groups and/or organizations if you can speak at their events ( ex. Bible studies, community meeting, support 

groups etc.) Let us know if you would like someone from TPAA to speak at your meetings.  

▪ Contact celebrities (Actors, Entertainers, Sports Stars etc). 

o Complaints to the Special Litigation Division of the United States Department of Justice  
▪ Special Litigation Division of the United States Department of Justice has investigated state prisons in the 

past and may be able to investigate the pervasive systemic 8th Amendment violations/ civil rights violations 
in TDCJ. The law allows for the attorney general to intervene on behalf of institutionalized people whose 
rights may have been repressed or violated. 

▪ To file a complaint, write the Special Litigation Section (SPL) explaining the situation about which you are 
complaining, with as many details and verified facts as possible. Please include information on how to 
contact you if they need further information (such as an address, telephone number and e-mail address). 
Also, do not include original documents as they cannot guarantee their safe return. 
https://www.justice.gov/crt/how-file-complaint 

▪ Special Litigation Section U.S. Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division  950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Special Litigation Section Washington, D.C. 20530 To reach by telephone: (202) 514-6255 or toll-free at (877) 
218-5228. 

  

• Tweeting Tuesday’s 
One thing we have learned about Officials and Celebrities is that they pay attention to twitter. TPAA will be taking on a 
more active presence on Twitter this summer. Therefore, we are asking for prison art depicting the cruelty of the Texas 
Heat. We will be showcasing them on twitter as well as other social media formats. You can follow us at 
https://twitter.com/TPAA8 #beattheheat. If you do not have a twitter account, you may want to consider creating one just 
to spread the word.  
 

• Get Personal Wednesday’s – make this your day to make phone calls and visits 
o Tell your story (keep it short, meaningful, and to the point, about 5 mins). 
o We have materials that will help you when speaking with your politicians. 
o Print our “1  Page Points to discuss with Politicians” and “Politicians Packet” as a reference guide. (see Website 

or our Facebook  “Files” section.) 
 

• Double Dare Thursday #doubledareheatchallenge 
o Double Dare your Political Officials to make an unannounced visit to a Texas Prison during the summer months. 
o Double Dare your Political Officials and the TDCJ administration to spend 15 minutes in a hot car on a day that’s 

100 degrees with no AC. Please note; You may slightly crack your window or use a small fan. 
o Double Dare them to tweet about their experience. 
 

• Make it Viral Friday  -  Post it on Youtube, facebook, twitter, and Instagram 
o Take the Hot Car Challenge and ask others to do the same (adults only please). On a day that’s 100 degrees sit in a hot 

car for 15 minutes.  And share a video of yourself completing the challenge and explain how you feel about the heat in 

the prisons. Please note; You may slightly crack your window or use a  small fan. 

o Write a short note on a piece of paper explaining how the heat makes you feel, how it has affected your family, etc. Be 

sure to write your city and state on the bottom. Take a picture of it, then post.  (If you don’t feel comfortable posting the 

picture, send it to us, and we will post it for you. 

 
Helping the media 

At a recent FAMM conference, we had a session with members of the media. We learned that often, it is difficult for the media to 
report on Prison topics. They struggle with their editors to get stories published, or their stories get severely edited.  We can help 
by giving them honest and vetted facts, positive comments on their Social media shares and by thanking the editor for allowing 
them to run the story.  TPAA is grateful for all the reporters that we have been in contact with, those that have worked with us and 
the ones that have continued to support us. You all are greatly appreciated. 

https://www.justice.gov/crt/how-file-complaint
https://twitter.com/TPAA8


  

 

Cooling shirts 
TDCJ recently negotiated a contract with a vendor to provide cooling shirts to offenders in Texas State prisons.  Currently, the only 

offenders being allowed to purchase a cooling shirt are those in non-air conditioned facilities.  Offenders housed in the air-conditioned 

facilities will have to wait until the stock levels are up and until all the offenders not housed in air-conditioning have had an opportunity 

to purchase a cooling shirt. (i.e., Medical facilities, AD SEG where they have tempered air, etc.) Offenders are only allowed to purchase 

one cooling shirt at this time. Once stock levels are where TDCJ needs them to be, they will start allowing offenders to purchase a 

second cooling shirt.  The cost per shirt is $4.50. 

Questions asked by families;  

Can we purchase a cooling shirt for our loved one via eComm?  The answer is NO.  Cooling shirts may only be purchased by an offender 

through the Commissary. 

How do indigent offenders get a cooling shirt? Will TDCJ allow people on the outside to purchase a cooling shirt for indigent offenders 

as you can the fans, via the Direct Fan Program? This is being looked into, and we are awaiting a response. 

Will cooling shirts be available at the state jail facilities? Yes 

Written by: Lucia “Sybille” Hamilton – Chair, Families and Incarcerated Together Healing (FAITH) and Regional Director, TPAA  

 
What’s the deal with the Second Fan? 

Some of you still have questions about the second fan. Hopefully, this will help clear up some of your questions.  
YES, inmates can have a second fan with a few exceptions;  

1. Inmates housed in the transfer facilities are not allowed to have personal fans because there isn’t a way to plug them up.  
Transfer facilities do not have outlets. 

2. Inmates housed in air-conditioned facilities. Ad seg, Medical facilities, units with tempered air  
are not allowed a second fan.  

3. All others are allowed a second fan. 
4. Fans can be purchased; 

Through Commissary; 
By turning in an I-60 requesting one; 
Or family members can purchase one for an offender through the Fan Direct Program on the TDCJ website. 

                                                  

 
 
 

TPAA is moving forward! 
We all know the problems associated with Extreme Temperatures not only effects the ones living in those conditions, but it also 
affects the ones working in those conditions.  Extreme temperatures create hazardous work conditions and deaths among 
Correctional Officers and other staff members as well.  Therefore, at the request of both Inmates and Family members, we 
reached out to agencies such as the Guards Union and the TDCJ Wardens.  
Extreme Temperatures affect Prisons throughout the United States, and we need everyone to get involved. We are creating 
alliances and encouraging other states to join in on our challenges and other various efforts. If you know of any groups and/or 
organizations who would like to partner with us, please have them contact us. We welcome everyone to join us in this fight.  
 
Stay tuned for news about our Documentary… 

 
Please consider Donating 

It is important for everyone to know that we do not get paid for any of this. TPAA strictly runs off of volunteered time. We take this 
group very seriously, and we have made it a 2nd full-time job. We do what we do because we care about everyone's Loved One’s, 
not just our own. Currently, we have over 1300 inmates, and our mailing list is growing.  We would like to continue to keep 
sending out our newsletters. However, that means we need money from stamps and printing supplies. So please consider 
donating! 
Cash donations can be made through PayPal; https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=w-
oQs_rAdGOBZ37gXNRTJuN8W3yln1zorWePvCeZ2q4QwCYFQhSjX0Uozk_ia0QMikQi0W&country.x=US&locale.x=US or you can 
send cash donations and/or stamps to the P.O. Box listed above. 

 
 

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=w-oQs_rAdGOBZ37gXNRTJuN8W3yln1zorWePvCeZ2q4QwCYFQhSjX0Uozk_ia0QMikQi0W&country.x=US&locale.x=US
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=w-oQs_rAdGOBZ37gXNRTJuN8W3yln1zorWePvCeZ2q4QwCYFQhSjX0Uozk_ia0QMikQi0W&country.x=US&locale.x=US


 
Relief for the folks on the inside 

Summer Refresh is a ministry run by a woman who was 
wrongly convicted. 

Every $10 donation will provide two ladies inside TDCJ 
with a water bottle and cooling towel. 

https://www.syndeoministries.com/summer-refresh-
2018.html 

$20 buys a small fan that can save a life. TX-CURE provides 
free fans to poor and needy inmates who have no family or 
friends for financial support. Donate online at 
http://www.texascure.org or 
http://www.gofundme.com/TEXAS-PRISONERS-NEED-
FANS Alternatively, mail check or money order to Tx-CURE 
Fans,  P. O. Box 381, Dallas, TX 75238 
 

 
 

For our friends on the inside 

Art Work Awareness 
We are trying to bring awareness to people on the outside by using your Artwork.  Please send us your drawings describing what 
it is like to experience the Extreme temperatures. We plan to use them to help bring awareness. 
Help us Help you 

▪ Get to know the Heat Directive. 
▪ File your I-60’s and Grievances. Communicate with your loved ones about what you filed and send copies when you can. 
▪ Let us know if you would like one of our surveys to fill out. We will be glad to mail you one. 

 
Hot Weather Safety – Know the signs and symptoms of heat illness. Which can become a life-threatening condition without the 
appropriate response. Illness can come on rather quickly as well.  
HEAT EXHAUSTION:  
▪ Heavy sweating    ▪ Weakness  ▪ Cool, clammy skin   ▪ Fast, weak pulse    ▪ Nausea, vomiting    ▪ Fainting  
HEAT STROKE:  
▪ High body temperature (>103° F)    ▪ Hot, red skin ▪ Rapid, strong pulse       ▪ Possible unconsciousness  

1. What steps should be taken if someone shows signs of Heat Exhaustion, including heavy sweating, weakness, nausea and 
cool, pale, clammy skin?  If someone experiences heat exhaustion, the action should be taken promptly to allow the person to 
recover and reduce body temperature by sipping water, sitting or lying down in a cool location, loosening clothing and applying 
wet cloths to exposed skin. Any person experiencing these symptoms should not be left alone as his/her condition may worsen, 
so we advise keeping him/her onsite for initial care. Call for emergency medical care if the person begins to vomit, have a loss of 
consciousness, incoherent speech, convulsions, red and hot facial features, or if his/her original condition does not improve with 
the first aid steps listed above. 

2. What should you do if someone exhibits signs of heat stroke, including a rapid pulse, red hot skin, high body temperature 
and possible loss of consciousness? If someone experiences a heat stroke, immediate action should be taken to summons 
emergency medical care and move the person to a cool location; do NOT give fluids to a person experiencing heat stroke. 
Find access to the following if actable; 
A. Shade  
B. Water   
C. Chill towels and or wet clothing 

 
Do NOT forget to fill out a HIPPA form (medical release)!  
You never know when you may need it. So it’s best to  
be prepared.  

https://www.syndeoministries.com/summer-refresh-2018.html
https://www.syndeoministries.com/summer-refresh-2018.html

